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WELLNESS & SPAS

The best spas in Europe
Restart, relax and reboot at one of these European spas

BY EMMA LOVE

1 February 2024

A Europe spa break is a great way to physically and emotionally reboot –

often through a customised combination of hi-tech health tests by expert

doctors, feel-good massages and a refined diet, all in a stunning back-to-

nature setting. Of course, finding the best spa really depends on what you're

looking for – do you want a retreat, where you can really get away from it

all, or would you rather a chic spa housed in a hotel, where you can float in

and out of your treatments with ease?

Whether for cutting-edge treatments that tackle a specific issue such as

insomnia or stress, or a cosseting retreat that rebalances and energises, this

is our pick of the top game-changing spas in Europe that really deliver on

wellness.

Kasper Palsnov

Lanserhof Sylt, Germany

Just off Germany's northern coast, Sylt is a playground with 25 miles of

sugar-soft sands, boutiques and restaurants. Northern Germans flock here

year after year. It's truly charming: dunes coated with marram grass and

heathers, and the sky a shade of cornflower . In the northern village of List,

on the cusp of Königshafen lagoon, is Lanserhof Sylt, an outpost of Europe’s

grandest Mayr-style spa brand. It has the trappings of a regular spa –

saltwater pool, Technogym space, climbing wall, yoga studio, sauna and

steam rooms, library and indoor-outdoor lounges – but there are also

white-clad medics striding around white corridors with stethoscopes,

manning CT and ultrasound scanners, ECG monitors, IV lounges and

colonic hydrotherapy suites. The name of the game is “vital ageing” – facing

life’s declines with grace using diagnostics, Western and holistic medicine,

diet and exercise.

At the heart of a stay for the majority is the Mayr Cure, a simple process of

purging one’s guts of toxins, acidity and bad bacteria through fasting,

invented by the Austrian physician Franz X Mayr in 1915. Guests follow the

mainly plant-based, alkalising Lanserhof Energy Cuisine diet, taking

Epsom salts to clear out the digestive system; and alkaline powder to

neutralise acids. Beyond that, the programme – how radical the diet, what

treatments to follow – is decided by the doctor. It's not easy; the Cure can

purges me of more than bad gut bacteria. I cry constantly, bemoaning the

griefs of my life. Then, after three days of sleep and misery, I blink awake. I

am up with the moon. The nausea has vanished. I wallow in steam rooms,

and pluck books from the library. I start biking to swim in sun-kissed seas

at Kampen Beach – these are golden days of the bluest skies, the perfect 23 ̊C
and a gentle breeze. It is impossible to feel sick, sad, or hangry here. There is

nothing to do but sink into the sand, allow the warmth to kiss my

detoxifying skin and revel in being alive with a rapidly improving

microbiome. Lydia Bell

Healing Holidays (healingholidays.com/condenast) can arrange a seven-night

Lanserhof Cure Classic programme from £3,979 per person sharing, including

transfers, full board and treatments

Palace Merano, Italy

After 10 years of neglecting my body, nothing in my three appointments

with Dr Massimiliano Mayrhofer surprises me. Armed with the results

from a phalanx of blood tests (for cholesterol, antibodies, hormones,

intolerances, tumour markers and more) and alarming data from the Dexa

body scanner (which delivers body composition, bone and joint health

intel), his advice is unequivocal: build muscle, lose body fat. This belle

époque gem in South Tyrol was created in the early 20th century for

aristocratic tourists searching for “the cure”.

Today, guests check in for the modern version: the Detox programme, which

begins with a daily schedule of hydrotherapy, algae-rich mud wraps,

cupping massages and energetic treatments (similar to acupuncture, but

without needles). The combination of Traditional Chinese Medicine, state-

of-the-art-tech and a 360-degree approach to deep cleansing the body and

mind is overseen by Mayrhofer (aka Doctor Max). During my six-day stay,

losing body fat does not feel like a hardship. The largely plant-based diet (no

alcohol, caffeine, sugar or refined carbs) is imaginative and delicious. Four

days in, and after a 24-hour fast and Epsom salts purge, I already feel 10

years younger and lighter, both mentally and physically (most guests

reportedly lose around six and a half pounds). The spa’s excellent osteopath

quickly addresses a niggling shoulder pain I’d had for more than 18 months.

There’s a dizzying menu of bespoke interventions (IV vitamin drips, colonic

irrigation, aesthetic treatments) if that’s your thing; pools, hot tubs, gym and

a women-only area with sauna, Kneipp path and hammam. But I soak up

my free time walking in the temperate Dolomites or on the terrace in the

sunshine. I have no desire to leave this glorious bubble, where I feel put

back together. Seventy per cent of guests are returnees; one tells me how

Palace Merano saved her after the loss of her husband. She’s come back

routinely ever since. Clare Coulson

Address: Via Cavour, 2, 39012 Merano BZ, Italy

Healing Holidays (healingholidays.com/condenast) can arrange a five-night Detox for

Longevity programme from £3,929 per person sharing, including transfers, full board

and treatments

Villa Stéphanie, Germany

“Neurologically unremarkable,” it says in my notes, after a four-day

preventative health checkup at the exquisite Villa Stéphanie – Spa &

Wellbeing, part of the grand old Brenners Park-Hotel in the belle époque

German town of Baden-Baden. “Don’t be offended,” says Dr Sabine Maier, as

I question this detail. “Here, unremarkable is good.” Brenners Medical Care,

overseen by the wry and much-admired preventative all-rounder Dr Harry

König (on holiday during my visit), is remarkable enough. I’m amazed by

the doctors’ ability not just to read my body, but to quickly and seamlessly

arrange urine tests, extra lung tests, lower back physio and fitted insoles.

The very large cherry on top is the lovely Villa Stéphanie itself, where my

mother and I largely have the spa to ourselves, due to major renovations in

the main hotel. There are long frolics in the Roman-style pool, overlooking

the Black Forest beyond the fast-flowing Oos river; cold plunges after

sweats in the 90 ̊C sauna; and vegan mushroom risottos served in the

Wintergarten restaurant, all waistcoats, soft lanterns and ceiling fans. Mum

does an intensive programme of physio work on a chronically sore back,

while my programme includes algae scrubs, alkaline salt baths and a

signature massage by Othman Challouf. He’s one of many long-timers here,

and like everyone else can read bodies intuitively (digested: less running,

more Pilates). I leave neurologically unremarkable, still, but more in touch

with my body than I’ve ever been. Toby Skinnner

Address: Villa Stéphanie at Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa, Schillerstrasse 4-6,

76530 Baden-Baden, Germany

Healing Holidays (healingholidays.com/condenast) can arrange a seven-night Detox

and Weight Loss programme from £6,579 per person sharing, including transfers, full

board and treatments

Euphoria, Greece

When Euphoria first swept onto the wellness scene in 2018, it instantly

made a name for itself as a credible alternative to Asia’s destination spas,

thanks to an approach that merges Hippocratic beliefs about the

importance of holistic healing with Taoist spirituality. For me, the healing

begins before I see a therapist. The Grecian sun warms my skin as I lie on a

sunlounger, antioxidant smoothie in my hand, before dipping into the pool.

Birds call and butterflies flutter around as my gaze follows the line of the

forest. I feel lighter, brighter and more at peace. Perched on a pine-laced hill

near the ancient site of Mystras, Euphoria Retreat restores wellbeing by

drawing on ancient and modern wellness philosophies. Founder Marina

Efraimoglou, burned out from a career in investment banking and

recovering from cancer, noticed that spas she visited in an attempt to restore

herself focused on restriction rather than renewal. So, in tandem with

studying Traditional Chinese Medicine, she set upon creating a wellbeing

holiday that balanced treatments, nutrition and the healing power of

nature.

Cosseting therapies include the Byzantine Hammam Ritual, a sweet-

smelling scrub and soothing oil massage, for which you are enveloped by

the aromatic warmth of steam evaporating from marble. During the

Sanctuary for Busy Minds, my intuitive therapist delivers energy healing

and words of wisdom. The Five Element balancing massage wraps me in a

dreamy, worry-dispersing cloud of jasmine and neroli. A pin-prick 3GL

blood test upon arrival reveals how my body is metabolising food; the

nutritionist then tailor-makes my meals, which are Mediterranean,

seasonal and local, with lots of fresh fish, Greek cheeses, salads and

colourful vegetables. My days are as busy as I want them to be, with copious

classes (from breathwork and yoga to trampolining) to choose from. Every

day ends in the quiet bliss of my cosy red-gold bedroom, where the soft

scent of citrus and fig trees floats in with the breeze. Yasemen Kaner-White

Address: Euphoria, Mystras, Sparta, Greece

Healing Holidays (healingholidays.com/ condenast) can arrange a three-night

Discovery programme from £1,459 per person sharing, including transfers, full board

and treatments

Tyson Sadlo

Palazzo Fiuggi, Italy

I’m feeling burned out from work, worried about a health scare and

desperate for a midlife MOT when I arrive at Palazzo Fiuggi, an hour south

of Rome. Once an aristocratic hotel – built in 1913 – it reopened in 2021 after

a £26-million injection to transform it into a medical spa blending

Ayurveda with Western practices, focussing on detoxing, boosting the

immune system, achieving optimal weight and anti-ageing. Fiuggi is known

for its groundbreaking genetic testing by Professor Giuseppe Novelli and

the consultations of Professor David Della Morte Canosci, the lead doctor,

genetics and senescence expert. My week kicks off with a flurry of tests: I’m

weighed, 3D-scanned, plugged in for an ECG and Bioelectrical Impedance

Analysis, and have my blood screened for metabolic syndromes and

diabetes.

I’m on the Ageing Naturally and Menopause Reset plan, so there’s a full

hormone profile, ultrasound thyroid check, mammogram and lumbar spine

and hip scan. My week is crammed: I’m hooked up to IV vitamin drips; try

the hydrotherapy Kneipp circuit, and float weightlessly in the thalasso

pools in brown, magnesium-rich saltwater that makes my skin prickle and

my mind drift. I’m frozen in vaporised nitrogen during a three-minute

cryotherapy session (it goes as low as -300 ̊F) that leaves me elated. I check

out The Movement Lab, which offers yoga, Pilates, core and cross training. I

explore the 6,000-square- foot spa and flop in the sauna, with its picture-

book Old Town views. I hike across the beautiful Valle de Santi. The food-

as-medicine concept behind the nutrient-packed diet here comes from

lauded chef Heinz Beck, an expert in natural bio-energies and naturopathy,

created the Palazzo Fiuggi Food Line, which fine-tunes menus to each

guest’s physical data, packing in flavour and micronutrients. I eat tuna

carpaccio with horseradish cream, and salads of asparagus, fennel and

pomegranate. And leave brimming with health, energy and happiness.

Karin Mueller

Address: Palazzo Fiuggi, via dei Villini 34, 03014 Fiuggi

Healing Holidays (healingholidays.com/ condenast) can arrange a four-night Taster

programme from £3,189 per person sharing, including transfers, full board and

treatments

Palacio Estoril, Portugal

A landmark of 1930s decadence, the aristocratic Hotel Palácio Estoril

provides residence for guests on programmes at the Palácio Estoril

Wellness Center (a medi-spa) and the Banyan Tree Spa (a haven for body

treatments and facials). Expertly created for longevity, the de-stress and

health-boosting programmes focus on the physical, psychological and

emotional tolls of modern living. A lifelong insomniac in a state of

overworked stress, I’m turning to unhealthy food and booze as my crutches,

and need to get balance. Diagnostics include strapping me up to a machine

with electrical pads for Biofeedback: a stress-busting mind-body technique

that regulates heart rate, breathing and muscle responses. As we go, Dr

Sandra Bensaude talks to me about sleep, solo dining and being more

present. That night, I sleep like a baby.

In Darkfield microscopy blood analysis they take a single drop of my blood

and look at it for insight into microorganisms, distortions of red blood cells,

nutritional status and bacterial or fungal life. I discover an intolerance to

gluten and dairy, which is a game-changer – I’ve overhauled my diet and am

supplementing for inflammation and stress. During a holistic healing

session with Desiree Huls, generational hurts come to the fore. With my

eyes closed, liberating tears roll down my face and I discover a love of

chakra healing. I am floated, stretched and cradled in a heated pool by Dr

Paulo Fonte for Watsu, an aquatic form of bodywork. Outside of treatments,

there’s water aerobics, Pilates and dance, a hammam and sauna, physio and

osteopathy, and massages and facials. Back in normality, micro pleasures of

drinking and eating badly no longer feel worth it. It leaves me questioning:

was there something in the water? Megan Wilkes

Address: Palacio Estoril, rua Particular, 2769-504 Estoril, Portugal

Healing Holidays (healingholidays.com/condenast) can arrange a seven-night Sense of

Rejuvenation programme from £1,449 per person sharing, including transfers, B&B

and treatments

Clinique La Prairie, Switzerland

It’s summer’s end, and I am exhausted, regretful over my lifestyle choices

and ready to kickstart a new way. A week-long Master Detox that’s aimed at

eliminating toxins, cleansing the system and boosting the immune system

sounds ideal for someone who spends her time eating terrible aeroplane

food or rich seven-course meals in fabulous hotels, so I sign up at Clinique

La Prairie in the beautiful Swiss countryside. Combining DNA diagnostics,

an anti-inflammatory diet, personalised nutrition and training sessions, the

programme is at the cutting edge of detox and longevity. As suggested, I give

up coffee and sugar a few days prior, so the brain fog, headache and

irritability have subsided by the time I arrive at the white, calm and

contemporary space.

The diagnostic tools swing into action with in-depth screening hand-held

by fantastic nurses, including heavy metal, minerals and vitamins

evaluations, customised blood and DNA testing (genetic and epi- genetics is

a huge pillar), mineral tests, and even dental and eye checkups (because of

my family history of glaucoma). My tests reveal some surprises – I have a

gluten sensitivity I hadn’t noticed – and some things I knew anyway (my

BMI is perfect, but I lack muscle and need more movement). The nutrition is

highly personalised, responding to my own state of health. It’s vegan, dairy-

free, sugar-free and caffeine-free but I never feel hungry, not even on day

two when I skip dinner and drink a natural laxative to encourage my gut to

cleanse itself of any bad bacteria. The next morning I eat a probiotic-rich

oatmeal breakfast and continue with an anti-inflammatory diet. In any case,

between aerial yoga, breathwork, cryotherapy, infrared therapy, hammams,

a facial, massages, the Techno gym and pool, and visits with doctors and

nutritionists, I’m too busy to notice. At the end of the week, I feel refreshed,

cleansed and brimming with new resolve. I don’t need any makeup for two

weeks and return with supplements to help my liver and kidney continue

detoxing. Months later, I still feel it’s the best thing I’ve done all year. Divia

Thani

Address: Clinique La Prairie, rue du Lac 142, 1815 Clarens, Switzerland

Healing Holidays (healingholidays.com/condenast) can arrange a four-night Detox

Reset programme from £8,359 per person sharing, including transfers, full board and

treatments

Six Senses Kocatas Mansions, Turkey

You can't go wrong with Six Senses, but the Istanbul hotel, Kocatas

Mansions, is really something special. The hotel is housed in two historic

mansions overlooking the Bosphorus, and the spa can be found above the

main property, on top of a hill (guests can access it via golf buggy). The

result is a breathtaking view and an instantly calming environment that's

particularly beautiful around sunset (if you can schedule your treatment to

end at this time, you absolutely should). It goes without saying that a

traditional Turkish Hammam is the treatment to have, if you must settle for

just one. Any nervousness you might have about being washed down by a

total stranger will immediately vanish as the passionate, well-trained

therapists scrub and moisturise you to perfection, leaving you feeling brand

new. If you have time, try to squeeze in a manicure and pedicure – the

treatment room is a visual wonder, and it's like no other mani/pedi

experience you'll have had. Abigail Malbon

Address: Merkez, Meserburnu Cd. No: 5, 34450 Sarıyer/İstanbul, Turkey

Oceano, Tenerife

Brilliantly positioned between the Anaga Mountains and the Atlantic in the

quieter, unspoilt northwest of Tenerife, Oceano is a spa hotel with a FX

Mayr Centre attached. It’s also fresh from an extensive refurb that includes

a new sheltered rooftop terrace that’s perfect for yoga; an ocean-facing

swimming pool; the Centre of Healthy Motion with a bouldering wall, gym
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swimming pool; the Centre of Healthy Motion with a bouldering wall, gym

and tennis courts; and a restaurant solely for gut-cleansing Mayr guests on

the fasting cure. The medical team tailors all programmes, so acupuncture

and neural therapy might be recommended to manipulate specific points of

pain while shiatsu and craniosacral therapy reset the body’s rhythms to

treat stress and burnout. For those wanting a less hardcore health kick,

there is also thalassotherapy, meditation and a bunch of activities that make

the most of the natural surroundings, from guided hikes in the jungle-like

laurel forest to climbing among the volcanic craters of the UNESCO World

Heritage Site Teide National Park.

Address: Océano, calle Océano Pacífico, I38240 Punta del Hidalgo, Tenerife

Chenot Palace Weggis, Switzerland

There are many reasons to make a beeline to Lake Lucerne, from the pure

air to the sweeping Alpine views. But now the overriding one is the new

flagship property from this renowned wellness brand. It was founded by

the late Henri Chenot, creator of the Chenot Method, which fuses western

medical knowledge with Traditional Chinese Medicine to create holistic

preventative care. On guests’ arrival, state-of-the-art diagnostics determine

which of the three programmes – Advanced Detox, Recover and Energise,

Prevention and Ageing Well – is most suited to each. Treatments are

personalised and complemented by a customised version of the Chenot Diet

(ingredients are anti-inflammatory and antioxidant-rich). This is the

group’s most advanced wellbeing centre – it includes an in-house blood-

analysis laboratory, a full-body cryotherapy chamber at -110°C and

dedicated sleep rooms where technology reverts body heat back into energy

– and it’s seriously impressive.

Address: Chenot Palace Weggis, Hertensteinstrasse 34, 6353 Weggis,

Switzerland

Lanserhof Tegernsee, Germany

Natural springs in the Tegernsee valley have long drawn health-conscious

visitors to the Bavarian Alps but this wood-and-glass medi-spa,

surrounded by neat landscaped gardens and fairy-tale forest, is as ultra-

modern as wellness gets. Tapping into a network of nearby clinics for

cutting-edge health tests, on-site doctors offer detailed diagnostics

(endoscopy services, genetic analyses) plus urology, neurology and

cardiology examinations. And underlying all this are the principles of Dr

Franz Xaver Mayr, who believed that a healthy digestive system is the key to

wellbeing – a limited intake of cleansing food such as broths and steamed

vegetables allows the body to rest and rebalance. Programmes are tailored,

so liver compresses and vitamin infusions might be combined with

Augustinus Bader facials and a circuit of the bathhouse, which includes a

steam, sauna and new therapeutic cold chamber. Brilliant for honing in on

specific issues, from stress to skin problems, as well as a general reboot.

Address: Lanserhof Tegernsee, Gut Steinberg 1-4, 83666 Waakirchen,

Germany

Preidlhof, Italy

Set in the scenic South Tyrolean Vinschgau Valley with a backdrop of olive

trees and orchards, under-the-radar Preidlhof is all about encouraging

guests to find a balance between hedonistic wellbeing and a sense of

purpose. In other words, reconnect; both with themselves and others on an

integrated programme of self-discovery. There are Ayurvedic therapies and

morning yoga, hiking and wild forest-bathing. Plus a sauna tower of

meditation cabins, salt rooms and steam baths. And a series of retreat plans

that include eight new transformational journeys developed by coach and

spa director Patrizia Bortolin (ideal for specific issues such as sleep

disturbance as well as emotional recovery). While Stefano Battaglia’s

osteopathy-based trauma therapy and bodywork releases blocked feelings,

ancient Chinese breath-and-movement sessions are a chance to be still and

recalibrate. Nourishing and deeply nurturing, this is wellness from Healing

Holidays at its most restorative with truly meaningful results.

Address: Preidlhof, via San Zeno, 13 - I-39025 Naturno, Merano, Italy

SHA Wellness Clinic, Spain

It was a significant health diagnosis – and subsequent improvement after

altering his lifestyle – that led Alfredo Bataller to open SHA near Alicante

in 2008. Since then, everyone from A-listers to oligarchs has flocked to this

bells-and-whistles medi-clinic. Many book weight-loss programmes but

other plans include healthy ageing and now alleviating the long-term effects

of Covid-19. There are also programmes that address specific issues such as

insomnia and smoking, as well as osteopathy, traditional Chinese medicine

and cognitive therapy. Yet despite the medical thread that runs through a

stay here, it still has the care-free feel of a holiday in the sun. The calorie-

balanced Mediterranean-and-Japanese influenced meals are delicious.

There are hydrotherapy circuits and restorative massages alongside hi-tech

facials in the wellness centre. And the Healthy Living Academy hosts a mix

of daily activities from kick-boxing and Pilates to mindfulness and talks on

natural therapies.

Address: SHA Wellness Clinic, Carrer del Verderol, 5, 03581 L’Albir,

Alicante, Spain
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